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B. Project Objectives
It is my desire the information contained within these
pages will serve as a guide, for better understanding of church
administration. The result of this work will enable the leader¬
ship of the Black Baptist Church to function with less errors and
disagreements.
Hopefully, Baptist Pastors and Deacons throughout America
will read this work and apply its truth within their churches.
Hopefully, this would eliminate confusing and poorly structured
administrations and replace them by building a positive model.
Through the use of a positive, systematic, organizational,
administrative structure, the Black Baptist denominational chur¬
ches would be able to effect greater accomplishments.
c. Definition Of Terms
Pastor, the chief overseer of the church, who leads, guides,
and guards the congregation committed to his/her care.
Deacon, the second officer of the church, an assistant to
the Pastor. This person should be full of the Holy Ghost and
wisdom (Acts 6:3).
Administrator, one who helps the membership become aware
of their adequacy or inadequacy of their church's image. Also
helps them to develop the structural form needed for the present
age situation.
D. Methodology
The primary strategy used in this research to achieve its
purpose, goals and objectives are personal interviews and research
of literature. There are three pastors interviewed in this work
namely Reverend William C. Smith, (Pastor, Shiloh Baptist Church,
Johnesboro, Georgia), Reverend William Guy, (Pastor, Friendship
Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia), and Reverend W. W. Witherspool,
(Pastor, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia). Their dif¬
ferent views and experiences of church administration highlights
the diversity of church administration.
Ek Purpose
The purpose of this work is to make positive identifica¬
tion of the role of the chief administrator of the Black Bap¬
tist church. One approach is through Biblical proof in which
the church officers, deacon and pastor, derived their author¬
ity to perpetuate Christ's divine mission.
The information in this essay will also reveal some of
the major responsibilities of the pastor as the head executive.
Also, this work will review confrontations within church leader¬
ship, which are largely due to faulty and unclear administration.
It is this writer's opinion the aforementioned areas are
the major problems, within the Black Baptist church, which hin¬
ders its administrative progress and growth.
INTRODUCTION
Although church administration (inclusive of all minis¬
tries) , is the most important ministry of the church, it's
one of the weakest components of the Black Baptist denomination.
One reason for this weakness is the absence of constructive
written guidelines for self governance, which are approved by
the church and proclaimed by the pastor.
The extent to which a church should respond positively
toward its administration must be understood through the leader¬
ship of the pastor. It is not expected by God (according to the
Holy Bible) that laypersons should assume the major leadership
role in the church's administration. It's the local pastor who
holds the divinely appointed office, for inspiring Holy thoughts,
plans, and the activities of Jesus Christ in the church.
By the very nature of his/her Christian duties, effective
church administration should be studied, obtained, and imple¬
mented within each congregation, for it must be understood by
church officers (pastor/deacon) effective administration extends
far beyond paying utility bills, high mortgage notes. Pastor's
wages, and chicken dinners.
Overview of Chapters
Chapters One and Two depict the roles of the pastors and
deacons, provide a clearer understanding of their authority and
superiority.
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Chapter Three cites cases of administrative problems with¬
in the Baptist Church, stemming from poorly structured adminis¬
tration. It also determines the root causes and provides a mean¬
ingful solution.
Lastly, Chapter Four presents an administrative model which
excludes the office of Chairman of the Deacon Board and replaces
it with the office and functions of the Administrative Council.
'in'
The Pastor's Administrative Role According To The Holy Bible
According to the New Testament of the Holy Bible, the
apostles (derived from Greek work 'apostellin' to send) were
men appointed and sent by Christ with the authority to continue
his own mission. "As the Father hath sent me, even so I send
you."^ He would teach, give decisions on discipline, and pro¬
vide for the needs of the expanding church by sending other min¬
isters for a full treatment. "In the Christian community, there¬
fore, any conspicuous position, office or work was essentially
a ministry of service to God and to the brethern, which might
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culminate in a total sacrifice like that of the Lord himself."
The Holy Bible does use the word pastor, and, it does re¬
fer to him as one who is an overseer or bishop as a shepherd.
It is stated in the Old Testament where God or the responsible
leaders of the Jewish Church were its shepherds or overseers.
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"The Lord is my Shepherd." Also, in Ezekiel 34, it states
"Woe be to the shepherds of Isreal that do not feed themselves,
4
should not the shepherds feed the flock?" Within this verse
is a prophecy against false shepherds. We also find according
to the Holy Bible the "King" was a shepherd. "And David, my
servant, shall be king over them; and they shall have one shep¬
herd: They shall also walk in my judgements, and observe my
statutes and do them." The new testament refers to the pastor
as a bishop (overseer) who was the chief minister and ruler of
-1-
In the book of
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the Christian people in a city or district.
James 5:14,15, the role of the pastor is that of visiting,
praying for and annointing the sick. In Timothy 5:17, the
word "rule" is used in describing how the pastor should admin¬
ister. "Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of
double honour, especially they who labor in the work and doc¬
trine . "
The Pastor's Administrative Role According To
Baptist Polity And Practice
It may be important here to note the pastor's chief role
in the church is caring for the spiritual welfare of the congre¬
gation. His ultimate purpose should be the preaching of the
gospel to win souls to Christ, and edify the saints. "The pul¬
pit will constitute the stronghold of his power on his congre¬
gation and the community. For though a pastor, he must still
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be a preacher, a gospel herald to his flock."
The administrative role of the pastor is conferred upon him
by the church. However, he must only use this power according
to the Holy Bible.
"The Ministers, being members of the
church, have no more power than other
members, except to preach the word,
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-
suffering and doctrine. Ministers have
no right to introduce into the church
anything contrary to or for which there
is no authority in God's word.''^
-2-
The Pastor's Administrative Role According To Tradition
A survey taken by Harry V. Richardson, author of Dark
Glory, indicated that fourty-eight ministers out of eighty-
three stated that their primary duty was to preach.^ They be¬
lieved that the minister, church and community's tasks varied.
But the major function was that of preaching the gospel. This
was expressed in more than one way. Some said "to preach, to
save souls, one to slay sin;" but all indicated that they felt
the primary responsibility of the minister was to preach the
gospel in the community.
The Pastor's Role According To Church Bi-Laws
The Baptist denomination has no multi-church government be¬
cause the early church in the New Testament didn't have one.
"It is commonplace for biblical scholars to observe that no sin¬
gle pattern of church government is prescribed in the New Testa¬
ment. Christ laid down no detailed instruction for its outward
organization nor is any uniform organization reflected'in the
New Testament documents"The pastor shall preach the gospel,
administer the ordinances, watch over the membership, and have
charge of spiritual welfare of the congregation and the stated
services of public worship. The pastor shall be an ex-officio




According to The Hiscox Guide For Baptist Churches, the
pastor of a Baptist church doesn't have any authority from the
Holy Bible. However, he/she does have power through moral con¬
trol. "His authority will be a moral force, to which those who
love and honor him will yield." The Principles and Practices
For Baptist Churches, states that because the church has no ec¬
clesiastical connection with any other governing body, it has
only the power to administrate the laws which Christ gave.
Church government is one where the whole membership acts
together. "The pastor exercised only such control over the body
as his officials and personal influence may allow. In the deci-
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Sion of questions, he has but his single vote."
The Deacon's Role According To Church Bi-Laws And Discipline
According to the Constitution of the First Baptist Church
of Atlanta, Georgia, the duties of the deacon include much of
the administrative duties of the church such as assisting mem¬
bers who are in financial need from the church, attending to
the spiritual welfare of the membership, securing the proper
legal protection of all property of the church and assisting
the pastor in the prosecution of all the interests of the church.
The Consitution and Bi-Laws of Sylvan Hills Baptist Church
was similar to the First Baptist Church with two differences;
to make recommendations to the church that they deem, expedient;
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to declare vacant a position, if necessary, for the welfare of
the church.
The Deacon's Administrative Role According To The Holy Bible
The deacon is the second officer of the church and in the
event the church is without a pastor, he may call conferences.
"But select from among you, brethern,
seven men of good reputation, full of
the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may
put in charge of this task. But we
will devote ourselves to prayer, and
to the ministry of the word."15
The deacon should have faith to risk himself and his pos¬
sesions. Be brave, possess Christian purposes, one who has
great spiritual reverence for spiritual matters, and whose word
carries weight. Not double-tongued, dependable and honest. Not
given too much wine, temperate in living, a steward of good in¬
fluence, doing all to the glory of God. No greedy of filthy
lucre (money) I Timothy 3:8.
The Deacon's Role According To Tradition
Traditionally, the deacon's job is basically the same to¬
day, as it was during biblical times. In the absence of the
pastor, the deacon's duty becomes that of conducting the devo¬
tional meetings, provide for the supply of the pulpit and admin¬
ister the affairs of the body. His duties primarily are to ad-
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minister to the needs of the membership where the pastor can
be about winning souls for Christ through preaching and teach¬
ing.
Who Is Rightfully The Executive Administrator
Of The Black Baptist Church?
It has been determined by Floyd Massey, Jr., author of
Church Administration In The Black Perspective, that it is the
pastor who has the authority to recommend to the church persons
for consideration to become deacons. It is also noted by this
author that a good quality administration requires teamwork bet¬
ween the congregation and the pastor. A successful pastorage
requires the input of the total congregation. "A congregation
working in apparent harmony with the pastor is the earmark of
16
successful administration."
According to The Hiscox Guide For Baptist Churches, the
pastor is the chief administrator of the church because God has
appointed him and the church upon their own free will has called
17
him to shepherdship. According to The Baptist Standard Church
Directory and Busy Pastor's Guide, the pastor is responsible for
directing the religious worship from the pulpit. He is also
accountable for leadership in every department/auxiliary of
the congregation. "One of the chief duties which rests upon
any pastor is that of directing and supervising the public and
-6-
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in all other departments of his church work."
According to The Deacons, the office is one that is in
partnership with the pastor. The deacon is really on the pas¬
toral team, "...whose basic work was in the area of proclaiming,
caring, building fellowship and providing spiritual leader¬
ship.
Conflicts, Disagreements And Confrontations As A Result Of
Unclear/Faulty Administration
One reason why a pastor and deacons have misunderstandings
is because they fail to understand or make clear their distinc¬
tive roles. "Pastors and deacons need a better understanding
20
of their respective role or function." They both are chosen
by the church because of their calling and being set apart to
serve the church.
"In recent years, some major causes of
conflict that relate to issues and values
have surfaced at the points of racial at¬
titudes and doctrinal interpretation of
the work of the Holy Spirit."21
These attitudes surface because of diversity in membership
mainly between pastors and deacons.
Chaotic Administration Between The Minister And Deacons
The Shiloh Baptist Church of College Park, Georgia, had a
chaotic experience when the Deacon Board voted among themselves
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to discharge the pastor without the consent of the total con¬
gregation. The congregation's right to its opinion and a right
to vote was forfeited by the deacons. This case has been ruled
by a local judge who resent it back to Shiloh Church. The church
held a general conference meeting with the total congregation.
Two-thirds of its membership voted his dismissal.
According to Black Religions, a similar situation occurred,
where the pastor was dismissed. The pastor was voted out of the
pulpit without a hearing. Wanting to have full control of the
church administration, the deacons coerced the members into ma¬
king a negative decision.
"Pastor Corson is voted out of the pulpit without a hearing.
Having relieved their anxieties by making the pastor the scape¬
goat, the people are in a state of confusion and look to Deacon
Tewner and Deacon Bell. With the pulpit declared vacant, they
22
are free to politic." As the pulpit is declared vacant, the
Chairman of the Deacon Board becomes chief administrator of the
church to organize a pulpit committee for the calling of a new
pastor.
Such manipulation and underhandedness on the part of church
officials brings a state of chaos and disunity to the church.
Often, many members are so confused and disgusted that they seek
to worship elsewhere, or not at all. This behavior is in direct
contradiction to the scriptures delineating unity and directions
given to the officials of the church. Some of these scriptures
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are: "...continue in them: for in so doing this, thou shall
save thyself, and them that hear thee."^^
Strategy And Approach For Conflict Resolution
Between Deacon Board And Pastor
According to the article, "These Promises We Keep," the
strategy used for the resolution of conflict was a convenant
agreement and/or relationship between the pastor and deacons.
This covenant is recited by both parties and ratified upon
their signatures. Part of this covenant calls for maintenance
of Christian unity, and a presentation of a clear witness for
Christ before the church and the community. It also calls for
24
resolution of differences without injury to the fellowship.
Another alternative in resolving conflict would be to
utilize the services of the local association of which the
church is a member. This method requires suspension of the
guilty party from his duties in the church. A hearing would
then be conducted before representatives of the association.
If found guilty, the offender will be suspended from all offi¬
cial standing in the church until he amends his ways for better
or until the next meeting of the association.
Still, another approach which many churches have utilized
is the judiciary system wherein the offended is taken into court
for adjudication. Still another strategy is for pastor and dea¬
cons to meet in private conference to try to work out their pro-
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blems of difficulties. This process should always be utilized
before calling a general church conference.
How The Baptist Denomination Perceives Church Administration
(3 Personal Interviews With Baptist Pastors)
Reverend William C. Smithy Pastor, Shiloh Baptist Church
Rev. Smith has been pastor of Shiloh Baptist Church for 18
years. His first experience with Shiloh determined that it func¬
tioned without pastoral leadership. The women were primarily in
charge. However, all but a few deacons were there only as fig¬
ureheads. It was then he accepted the challenging task of re¬
organizing the church's administrative structure. Pastor Smith
decided upon structuring the church according to A Baptist Church
Manual; written by J. Newton Brown. This manual is published by
the American Baptist Convention. In my interview with this pas¬
tor, he stated his decision to use the Baptist Manual as opposed
to a Church Constitution or Bi-Laws because it was easier and
less difficult for the church to follow. He felt that the Bap¬
tist Church Manual could solve any problem that the church might
encounter. The writer questioned him regarding the authenticity
of this manual as it related to legal problems. Case in point:
If administrators (deacons) fired the pastor without total par¬
ticipation of the congregation, what kind of legal action can
the pastor take in his own defense? Can the Baptist Manual
speak to this issue and solve the problem? Pastor Smith respon-
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ded thusly; "The courts have no jurisdiction over the Baptist
Church nor does it make decisions for the Church. In other
words, the Judge has no power or authority to discipline the
pastor or the Baptist Church. This primarily because of the
separation of Church and State. The Judge will send church-re¬
lated court cases back to the congregation for them to make a
decision. Sometimes, however, the Judge will appoint a commun¬
ity minister to reside over the church while in their dispute.
In order for the church to remove the pastor, it must first be
announced in the church three (3) times and there must be a
church meeting and a majority vote."
Rev. Smith also used the Holy Bible to govern the adminis¬
tration of the church. He stated as he answered "No" to the
question; Do you feel there's a need for a Constitution or Bi-
Laws in addition to the Baptist Church Manual and the Holy Bible?
He stated that the Bible is the textbook of the church and if we
get rid of the Bible, we wouldn't have a church!! The Bible,
according to this particular pastor, is the very foundation and/
or the pillar in which the church is erected. He personally
felt there is no need for a Church Constitution or Bi-Laws be¬
cause they do not have any basis for critical planning, critical
study or basis for the Bible. Those Bi-Laws are set up to sat¬
isfy the people wherein the church becomes something else other
than a church.
This writer further questioned the pastor regarding other
alternative methods for church government/administration other
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than the Bible and Baptist Manual to govern a church. The pas¬
tor responded "Yes" under certain conditions if the State of
Georgia had more power over the church whereas the church could
have a Charter, Bi-Laws and a Constitution.
QUESTION: Who is the Chief Administrator
of the Black Baptist Church?
ANSWER: The Chief Administrator of the
Black Baptist Church is the Pas¬
tor. You don't have to have a
Constitution or Bi-Laws because
if the pastor ceased to carry
out his role, the church would
slowly deteriorate. The people
come to church because the prea¬
cher is there. Without him, the
deacons would have no lasting
administrative duties.
Rev. Smith went on to say that any kind of preacher in the
church has more power than any trained deacon you can find. The
people of Shiloh go to church for the preacher to lead them in
Holy Worship and not the deacons II
QUESTION;: What are your feelings regar¬
ding the necessity for a Chair¬
man of the Deacon Board?
ANSWER: First of all, the office of
Chairman was established and
used in the Circuit Church
because the Chairman was left
in charge of the church in the
absence of the pastor.
Our churches today, however, would be better administrated
if we eliminated the position of Chairman of the Deacon Board
because this officer seems to think and/or feel he/she has more
authority than the rest of the deacons and the pastor. In other
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words, the pastor contends that this attitude of authority
causes a dichotomy within the congregation, wherein, the pastor
is leading the people in one direction and the Chairman of the
Deacon Board is leading them in another.
My interview with Reverend William Guy, Pastor,Friendship
Baptist Church, was conducted very much the same way. I asked
him similar questions whereas I could determine similarities and
differences within their administrative structure. As he ans¬
wered the question; "Who is the Chief Administrator of Friend¬
ship Baptist Church?" Pastor Guy replied: "I am the administra¬
tor of Friendship Baptist Church! However, in the event of
major decisions, the financial responsibility rests upon the
pastor with the assistance of the Deacon Board. The second
question; "How do you feel about using man-made rules for Church
Government instead of the Holy Bible?" Pastor Guy replied: the
final authority comes from the people of the church when they
meet for conferences and other business meetings. What is used
to govern the decisions of the congregation? Have you a Consti¬
tution or Bi-Laws? "Well...here at Friendship, the interpretation
of tradition is used to solve problems. This is to say problems
and concerns are solved by using tradition as an interpretation
to determine decisions of matters that arise in the church as
the law is used to solve problems of the State."
One of the major concerns this writer has with traditional
interpretation is that, many members may not be familiar with
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the church's historical tradition. Only those who are know¬
ledgeable about the tradition will be qualified to interpret
church problems traditionally.
QUESTION: What would happen if the
church administrators (dea¬
cons) wanted to fire the
pastor? Is there any rule
in their tradition that
would address that problem?
ANSWER: (very positively) There is
nothing in our Bi-Law or tra¬
dition that covers it. How¬
ever, there is an advantage
and disadvantage for a church
to have Bi-Laws. I feel that
the Church Bi-Laws would not
cover every specific instance
or problem that the church
would encounter. However, Bi-
Laws could be changed to deal
with specific problems as they
confront the congregation.
Pastor Guy's chief concern/interest for the operation and/
or administration of the church was that the church must be es¬
tablished on the basis of "trust". As far as he is concerned,
the church must have trust built in the Christianity of the mem¬
bership. This is how he used the interpretation of tradition as
the law to govern the church which is based on trust.
Friendship Baptist Church has unwritten laws governing
their congregation. This is to say the tradition of the church
is really its law. These laws have not been reduced to paper,
in writing. However, they are used by the church officially.
When asked the question; "Why not use the Holy Bible as the
rule book to govern the congregation?" He replied: "The Bible
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wasn't written as a rule book to govern our problems. The
Bible has to be interpreted and interpretations differ. There¬
fore, if you don't have a meeting of the minds or spirits, you
will not have agreement."
The writer had his third interview with the Reverend W. W.
Witherspool, Pastor, Mt. Olive Baptist Church. When asked what
is the foundation for the administration of Mt. Olive Baptist
Church? The pastor responded...."No Creed but Christ....No Law
but Love The Bible is the FIRST and LAST book of the church!
None of the books of the church have the same standards of the
Bible. This great book is the first and last book of authority
with the church." The writer questioned the pastor regarding the
legality of the Bible as it related to legal problems within the
church. He replied: "the Bible is capable of answering and sol¬
ving any legal problems that the church has." Therefore, he
uses the Bible to solve any problem that arises with the congre¬
gation.
QUESTION: How are problems solved be-
ween the pastor and deacons?
ANSWER: First of all, we must under¬
stand that the pastor is the
"undershepherd" (under Christ)
who directs the forces of the
church. The deacons are sup¬
posed to be under the direc¬
tion of the undershepherd.
The writer was left in the frame of mind that this pastor
was in full control and authority of Mt. Olive Baptist Church as
had been for over 40 years. Pastor Witherspool further stated
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the membership in the Baptist church is the soul authority.
It is given unto them to have the last word on given decisions.
The deacons, however, can only make recommendations. They come
next to the pastor. Therefore, in the absence of a pastor, the
deacons are in charge. The last question I directed to Rev.
Witherspool was; Does Mt. Olive Church have a Constitution or
Bi-Laws? He informed me that the church had neither one. He
felt that it was a matter of choice. He further stated that
Mt. Olive church is not chartered and pay taxes on the church.
Pastor Witherspool was not against having a Church Charter if
it doesn't take the authority of control from the membership.
He stated; "the church doesn't belong to us, it belongs to God."
The Bible says...."Upon this rock I will build my church." Ac¬
cording to the pastor, the church membership has the power to
achieve any goal through unity.
-16-
A Model Of Church Organization And Administrative Leadership
This model will be structured around an Administrative Coun¬
cil whereby the pastor will serve as President and the Deacon
Board will serve as the Administrative Council. The responsi¬
bilities of the Administrative Council shall be none other than
to oversee the administration and programs of the local church.
It would also make decisions as it relates to requests and con¬
siderations eminating from other auxiliaries of the church. In
the absence of the pastor, he shall select and/or appoint one of
the deacons to serve as chairperson. Through this model, there
would be no need for a Chairman of the Deacon's Board.
The Administrative Council shall also initiate planning,
adopt objectives and goals, authorize action, determine policy,
review, report and evaluate all of the ministries within the
church. The council or administration should be flexible enough
to include in its structure, other church auxiliaries such as:
The Trustee Board, Mother's Board, Finance, Personnel, Nomina¬
tion, and Program Committees.
The Administrative Council will be responsible for the
church's Bi-Laws, the Constitution, and incorporation. These
Bi-Laws of the church should spell out explicitly, the roles of
the pastor, officers, and members. It should also include the
purpose and mission of the church with a plan of action for the
implementation of those goals. The Bi-Laws should also state
the rules of the church and conditions under which the pastor
-17-
would be acceptable and also conditions of discharge.
The Bi-Laws must also include qualifications for deacon-
ship and how they can be dismissed from office. This writer
believes that clear interpretation of the pastors' and deacons'
role will bring about an atmosphere of thorough understanding and
administrative respect. This is to say the church administrators
who have clearly defined roles would be enabled to work harmoni¬
ously together. If this concept is adhered to, ("work harmoni¬
ously") it would alleviate many of the problems that arises in
the church. It would also be encumbent upon the Administrative
Council to define the purpose of the church within the context of
serving wholelistic personhood: physical, mental, and spiritual.
Therefore, the ministries of the church must address the
psychological, sociological and physiological well being of its
membership and community. Within this model, there is need for
the pastor's role to be known to the entire congregation. The
pastor's job, however, is to train all members so that they
would know their personal duties and responsibilities as it re¬
lates to themselves, their fellow hiiman beings, and to their
Creator. The pastor must also obtain charisma and diplomacy
whereas he can articulate his creativity and motivate his mem¬
bership into action. Therefore, it can be clearly understood
that the great percentage of the pastor's job in administration
is to appoint parishioners into different functions and train
them.
-18-
The role of the deacons should be defined explicitly
clear according to the Bible. The deacon, unlike the pastor,
is not called by God to develop the mission of the church.
-19-
The Writer's Accomplishments
Within this essay, the writer labored long hours seeking
the administrative causes which hinders progress in the Black
Baptist Church. It is my hope the information written herein
will provide at least three things for the reader.
1. Point out the important difference between the
office of pastor and deacon, and place them in
their proper perspective.
2. Develop an awareness for critical evaluation of
divine administrative leadership; and from that
assessment become knowledgeable of the necessary
adjustment which is needed for successful leader¬
ship.
3. Bring the reader into conviction, whereas he/she
will develop the desire and motivation to chal-
lange their church's existing faulty administra¬
tive system. Replacing it with a divine structure




It is my belief that the administrative head of the church
is the pastor. I state this because the church is not a secular
business; but rather it is a body of Christ through baptized
believers. The spiritual life in the democratic style under the
pastor is a surer foundation.
As a recommendation, this writer believes all Baptist Chur¬
ches should have a written Constitution of Bi-Laws. These Bi-
Laws would spell out explicitly the purpose of the church, the
duties and administrative responsibilities of the pastor, deacons
and other church officers. This document must be legally and
technically constructed, keeping the principles of Christian doc¬
trine and the Great Commission of the church. These Bi-Laws
would also include the rules and regulations of the church body,
governing church confrontations with built-in solutions or alter¬
natives.
The impact upon the church of not having a Constitution is
devastating. In research of this work, five Black Baptist chur¬
ches were contacted in Metropolitan Atlanta (including the three
in this work), none of which had a Constitution.
This writer feels that Black Baptist Churches should have
a self-governing system instituted within the church structure
through their Constitution and Bi-Laws.
-21-
The Black Baptist Church tends to depend upon oral tradi¬
tion rather than a written record of organization administra¬
tion.
It can be noted, however, since the interview with Pastor
William C. Smith, Shiloh Baptist Church, is in the process of
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